Kaleb Minnick
February 22, 2005

Kaleb Anthony Minnick, infant son of Robert Allen and Rebecca May Brooks Minnick
of Sudlersville, MD died on February 22, 2005 at Chester River Hospital in Chestertown,
MD.
Kaleb was preceded in death by an infant brother, Ethan Minnick, maternal great
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. Reese Coleman.
In addition to his parents, he is survived by two sisters, Kristen and Olivia Minnick of
Sudlersville, MD; his maternal grandparents, Carrie and William Comegys, Jr. of
Sudlersville, MD and Mark Brooks, Sr. of Centreville, MD; his paternal grandmother, Linda
Powell of Golts, MD; his paternal great grandmother, Rachel Fluharty of Golts, MD along
with many loving aunts, uncles and cousins.
Graveside services will be held Monday, February 28, 2005 at 11 am at Sudlersville
Cemetery, Sudlersville, MD.
Arrangements by Fellows, Helfenbein and Newnam Funeral Home, P. A., 370 W. Cypress
Street, Millington, MD.
In lieu of flowers, contributions can be sent to Gideon Memorial Bibles, c/o Eastern Shore
Bible Church, 13984 Gregg Neck Road, Galena, MD 21635.

Comments

“

i am Kaleb and ethan's sister. i am just going to say the same thing i said on Ethan's
so just go to his. but i will add that it is even more surreal to have 2 brothers born
sleeping than just one. oh and i also want to add, if u look at this and u have a
brother or even sister that drives u crazy then i am going to tell u what i tell everyone
else. don't take them for granted u are sooooo luky to have him or her. i do have a
brother that survived and trust me he drives me crazy but when i am getting ready to
say i hate him or somthing just as bad, i immediatly think about Kaleb and ethan and
then i realize that i am luky to have him. he barel survived. our doctor ended up
making it where my mom is induced early just since Ethan was full term and wrapped
the cord around his neck three time and Kaleb was not quite full term but layed on is
cord too long. Kauden was born with the cord around his neck 2 times. who knows a
little more time and he may have twisted around so that the cord was normal but he
also could have kept it that way or made it go around again. he could have died just
like Ethan did. fir kaleb we got a little blue dog that had a button tipe thing that when
u squeezed its belly it saud a little rhyme and that rhyme was perfect. sadly though it
does not work aymore so i just have the dog. i want to thank these people at the
funeral home that could not have possibly made the pain go away but they made this
process a little easier.
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